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WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATED BY BRAHMA KUMARIS IN 

MOHALI  

Mohali, June 6 : World Environment Day was celebrated with fanfare  by Brahma Kumaris in Sukh 

Shanti Bhawan Phase 7 here yesterday evening . A  Online Talkshow to celebrate the Day was 

organized which was presided over by Brahma Kumari Rama Co- Director, Rajyoga Centres, Mohali-

Ropar Circle. Mr. Jitender Sharma IFS  Principal Chief Conservator of Forests Punjab was the Chief 

Guest and Mr. P.S.Bhogal former Director Water Resources and Environment Punjab was Guest of 

Honour. Rajyogini Brahma Kumari Premlata Director, Rajyoga Centres Mohali-Ropar Circle planted a 

tree in Sukh Shanti Bhawan Campus to save the environment. Brahma Kumari Suman and Brahma 

Kumari Meena were the penalists in the Talk Show. Kumari Rubayat  presented poem and Kumar 

Kovid presented song on this occasion.  

           Brahma Kumari Rama in her presidential address said that outer environment pollution is the  

outcome of inner pollution of  mind.  Mind is polluted due to lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego 

.   Thoughts affect the outer environment. Rajyoga Meditation  can enhance our  inner power and 

efficiency. It can  help a lot to make them positive, she claimed. She further said positive life-style 

promote unity, universal brotherhood, peace   and reduces negative tendencies.  

           Mr.Jitender Sharma IFS Principal Chief Conservator of Forests Punjab  emphasized  to change 

the present lifestyle to   maintain harmony with nature  and its  protection.  

          Brahma kumari  Suman on this occasion said that it is our duty to protect the mother earth.  

Our thoughts affects  health and national economy too.   Hence selfish traits require to  be curbed 

for healthy environment.  

           Brahma Kumari Meena urged to save water, petrol and use of plastic. She  explained that 

Brahma Kumaris are organizing various campaigns to create awareness among people to protect 

environment. She quoted example of Mount Abu Shantivan where Solar Energy Plant was catering 

needs of over 25000 people daily for preparing food and hotwater.  

           Mr.P.S.Bhogal former Director Water Resources and Environment Punjab  gave good wishes 

and said that Oxygen and water are best gifts of God on earth not only human beings but for all 

creatures. Brahma Kumari Aditi conducted the Talk Show. 
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